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theorem. 
. Let K be a jiekl and let X E CL,,(K). n > 1, be a noncentral nmtri-x. 
ece equeme (al. . . . . an-l), ai E K, there is a nratris Y E Sk,(K) 
SLKA that c!ii( -1) =a1,.. .,S,_l(Ixr-‘) =a,,_l. 
et a = (al,. . . .a,,_l), ai E K, be a given sequence. Further, let 
XI = {jl,ji + 1. . . . . jr t-r(l)}, . . . . n', = {j,,j,+ l,.... j, -C-r(s)} 
be subintervals of ( 1, . . . iz - 1) of numbers corresponding t 
bers of a. i.e. ai = 0 if an onlyifiET{ fcrsomek= l....,~. 
e numeration of the mtervals xl.. . . * rr, is in the natural or 
x==;zzI~~.andii= (I . . ..I M- P)\z or every k we put 2~; =: nA U (jk + r(k) 
+l}.ClearFyn;nn; -@fork&I. e may Resume x # 0 (cstherwise we 
at~ment of Sam air’s tl”letire 
ne the matk H =: diag(h,, . . . . &), w 
if i E Il. 
if i = 1 ;md 1 E E, 
if 1 < i < II and i E E, 
detX(b, .--t?,r__I)-’ if i = n. 
et H = det x. 6,(N) = a, 
for every i E it. 
I 
aP1 Is. 1. Note t 
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columns of ~3-0s. us, if j, 6 i < jk + r(k). then the ith principal minor of (3) 
is equal to 0. Let I TC. Assume jk + r(k) + 1 < i < j,,, tos some k or 
i > jm +r’(m) + 1. Then S,(C,H) = detillwz9..GkS,(H) or S,(GJfj = 
S,(!qa = dct2i.,.‘, (H). respectively. Since tin, is a unimodular matrix 
6,(H) = ai by II), wB obtain our statement. ??
Suppose now that 
Ixy-’ ZZ C’G,HU 
for some Y E SL,,(K). w ere I’ and U are lower and upper triangular matrices, 
respectively, with Is in the diagonals and where ,G,H is a matrix as above. Since 
Si( U) - (s,(M) for every M E CL,,(K), the matrix (4) satisfies the ~ondit~~~ 
of the Theorem. (This follows from Lemma 1.) Thus our goal is to obtain I 
form (4) for some Y E S&,(K). 
According to Sourour‘s theorem there is some Y, ; SL,(K) PUC 
r,‘n;-” = VHti. (5) 
where v and 0 are lower and upper triangular matrices, respectively, wit s in 
the diagonals. The form (5) was obtained by the followmg ~nducticl~ process 
(see [S,t]>. For n = 2 we may aSSUillC F f I in (5) (see Lema 
assume that for every noncentral matrix X’ E CL,,_I(K). 11 
diagonal atrix H’ E CL,_,(k) such that detX’ = detH’ 
Y’ E SL,,-, (K) such that Y’X’Y’-’ = V’H’U’. where V’ and 
t~ang~l~ar matrices, resylzctively, with Is in the diagonals. 
that the (PI - 1. n - 2)-entry of V’ is distinct from zero. I 
proof we conjugate X by some matrix in SL,(KJ and obtain a matrix of 
(6) 
where 
and 
1 If!? . . . ill,, 
1 0 . . . 0 
, u”= . . . (7 
~o~~entra~ matrix in 
m we can rewrite x” i 
w X’ is ntral matrix in GL, 
ir ?-I(K) at diag(h. H’) = N 
matrix Y’ C such that Y’X’Y’-’ - 
V’ is ~~~t~~ct from zero. Wow put 
Since conjugation by a matrix 
conjugation of(6) by Y’ gives us 
.n - I)-entry of the m 
tiona! information tie 
fF II. n-l # 0. 
e (n.n - I)-entry of C;. 
prove the existence of the fo 
s tc One more condnrion: 
we s also have 
statements are true for any noncentral matrix ir, CL,,_ ‘; (K) 
entral matrix X E GL,,(K). We also specify conditions for a 
matrix lb,. Namely we suppose that every cycle ot’, correspfinding 
1i’i of the form (2) is a product of transpositions in the following 
cases: e consider 
1. B,3ER, 
omrt the proof of lrhe fdbwing lemma. 
. 
invrrtihk. 
Let A, and Ii be IQ x n, 
Let 
where I, is the 
AIM-’ have the same f;rim as L and R. respectively. 
Now we return to our cases. 
: I.,26 n. 
3s conjugaticn in GL,, _ j (K) of a matrix X’ (see (8)) w ich is a noncentral matrix 
hus we may assume t 
X I= V’ti~HU’. 
atrices. respectivdy, wit 
et V’ = (c:,). Assun-ne ~5, # 0. Then 
is a (‘I)-transvection. t21 # I. an 
trix with Is in the diagonal and w 
transvection t12 such that 
t t =p._+ 
12 21 * 12612 
r some (~2~-~~~~svection $ and for some ~on~~ia~ un 
c fmn (2) ccrrespondif :g to the traiqosition (12). Fro 
and (14) we get 
where 
GX 
I~,~~,)+~~ is a (I(r(1) -k 2))-transvection. 
is an upper triangular matrix with 1s in the diagonal. Thus from (15) we get 
tlzXt;i = ViilztikHU = Vii,HU. 
0. Consider tlzXt;i for some (12)-transvection t:?. 
2 the matrix t12V’t;,’ = V” = (1.::) hx the same form as V’ and vi, = 
tlZli’l,H!;i = k~H[(k’,N)s ‘. tlz] = k’,Htlp,,l, bz)t;i 
for some 
such tha; 
(l(r(l) + 2))-transvection tl~r~I~_~~. There is a (12)~transvectiozt tlz 
u;) is an upper triangular matrix with 1s in the diagonal an 
using (17) (IS), and Lemma 2 WC get t&ft;~ = V”I.I~H~~~~~~, -1, U”
lower triangular matrix with 1s in ihu diagonal. and c:‘! ‘= ~17, =T 0. 
Now we may assume that the @I)-entry of V’ and the (12)-&i;; t?f-ir’ in 
fox-m&a (12) are equal to 0. Consider t?lXt;,‘. Since by Lemma 2 the conj~- 
gstion by ~2~ preserves the forms of 1” and L” 2nd smx 
t216.1-J,Ht;l: = h,, ~P!J]~v’,H = t21t31k!J for some (31)-transvectloii f3r, v3-i again 
return t he case ljs, # 0. 
CQJe 1 $z n. 2 E z. 
Since 1 gf TC, the matrix Ev,N has the form 
al 0 . . . 0 
0 
= 
A 
0 I 
hua q&n applying t e inductton assumption (as we did in Case 
matrix YJYt- ’ written in the form (5) we obtain the form (4). 
some (12)-transvection tlz then by a 
the form (12) but with usI # 0 (we ca 
he same way as in Cas 
supposte in part by orative resexch g-ant 
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